Indiana CORE Teacher Licensing Tests
Preparation Materials

Available from Purdue Fort Wayne’s Helmke Library “Secure Area” for three day check-out:

1. CASA (Core Academic Skills Assessment) Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure


7. English Learners Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure


13. **Middle School English Language Arts** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure

14. **Middle School Mathematics** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure

15. **Middle School Social Studies** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure


17. **Reading** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure

18. **Chemistry** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure


20. **Life Science** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure


23. **Economics** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure


25. **Historical Perspectives** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure

26. **Psychology** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure

27. **Sociology** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure

28. **World Languages - Spanish** Secrets Study Guide: Indiana CORE Test Review for the Indiana CORE Assessments for Educator Licensure